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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Aqua Diagnostic Appoints Distributor for Italy
Melbourne – 13 July 2009: Aqua Diagnostic Pty. Ltd. today announced
appointment of FKV s.r.l. to distribute Aqua Diagnostic's range of PeCOD® COD
Analysers in Italy.
According to Dr. Richard Durand, Global Business Development Manager for
Aqua Diagnostic, “We are very excited to have FKV join Aqua Diagnostic’s global
distribution network. FKV's mission to 'Work, with passion, to provide technical
solutions to satisfy our customers’ needs' is an excellent fit to Aqua Diagnostic's
breakthrough technology which will enable FKV's customers achieve cost
savings and improved environmental performance. FKV were founded in 1974
and have developed an excellent reputation as a company with a long-term
commitment to their customers."
According to Vanni Visinoni, General Manager of FKV, “the benefits of reducing
analysts exposure to toxic reagents as well as accelerating the response time for
the COD analysis by the use of PeCOD®, are huge!”
FKV will introduce the PeCOD® COD analysers in a series of dedicated seminars
throughout Italy, as well as showcase the unit at the chemical trade show
“MAC2009” held in Milano at the end of November.
About FKV
FKV is a leader in the field of distribution of laboratory equipment in Italy, with a
35 years of experience.
The staff of FKV include four high level product specialists as well as six service
engineers, supporting the installed base of more than 12000 units. A network of
more than 13 regional agents guarantees the promotion of the products with
frequent visits to every single customer.
FKV cover several industrial sectors with emphasis on the environmental labs.

About Aqua Diagnostic
Aqua Diagnostic is the first company in the world to market a nanotechnology
based photo-electrochemical technology for the analysis of chemical oxygen
demand (COD). The company was established in 2005 and now sells a range of
products utilising its patented PeCOD® technology to enable real time COD
analysis in the field, laboratory and on-line.
Aqua Diagnostic is based in Melbourne, Australia, and has built a growing
network of Distribution partners in the major global markets.
Aqua Diagnostic recently received an award in the category of Science
Innovation at the inaugural 2008 Fast Thinking/Open Universities Innovation
Awards. The PeCOD® L100 COD Analyser also received an award at the IBO
2008 Industrial Design Awards (Los Angeles, CA – Instrument Business Outlook
(IBO))
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